Objective
Create awareness about the negative impacts of panhandling and provide an alternative through donation stations. Donation stations will be used to educate the public regarding homelessness and shift their response to solicitors and panhandlers.

Roles and Responsibilities
- City of San Luis Obispo
  - Assist with public awareness campaign
  - Installation and maintenance of donation stations, collection and transfer of funds.
  - Assist/facilitate the decoration of the donation stations.

- Downtown Association
  - Primary steward for the program
  - Identify sponsors for each meter
  - Administer a marketing program
  - Partner with a Nonprofit to disburse donations

- United Way
  - Use proceeds to aid programs designed to transition people out of homelessness as directed by the Downtown Association.

Timeline*
- Project timeline subject to discussion

Budget
- Expenditure
  - $2,000 for installation of 7 meters
  - $1,500 for artwork
  - $3,500 for marketing

- In kind $2000 available for marketing

Revenue
- In kind $500 per meter
- $5,000 donation from donor